The members of the Episcopal Church of Saint
Peter by-the-Lake are happy to announce the sixth
season of the Alexander Community
Concert Series, which is dedicated to presenting a
variety of musical talents to our entire community
in an intimate and welcoming environment.
The Alexander Community Concert Series is
named for Richard & Clara Alexander, who have
been active members of St. Peter by-the-Lake for
many years. Both served for decades as
professional educators in New York and North
Carolina before retiring. One of their great
passions in life has always been involvement
in and support for the arts and culture in the
Charlotte area. Naming this concert series after
them honors that life-long commitment to art,
music, and civility in our public discourse.

Alexander Community Concert Series
GENERAL ADMISSION
Adults $15
Seniors(65+) and Students $10
Children under 12 FREE

The UNCC Percussion Ensemble consists of
top music students at the University of North

Adult Season Subscription for all four concerts $48
(available through September 20th)

Carolina, Charlotte, who perform at a high
professional level. The group will introduce us
to marimbas, vibraphones, xylophones, and all
manner of drums, as well as Latin and other

Tickets available at the door or in
advance by calling 704/483-3460.

ethnic percussion instruments. The remarkable
range of sounds, beats, and rhythms and the
extraordinary dexterity of the musicians will
amaze and astound you!

Become one of our Angels

Your donation to our program is tax deductible
___$150 ___$100 ___$50 Other ______
Please make check payable to St. Peter by-theLake Episcopal Church with ‘concert series’ in
the memo line.
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Saint Peter by-the-Lake presents…,

Alexander
Community Concert
Series

2015– 2016

SYNERGY: the creation of a whole that is greater

Musically Yours is an exceptional trio of accom-

than the sum of its parts. By fusing classical

plished musicians specializing in both traditional

instruments with contemporary music, Synergy

and popular music. Randall Sprinkle plays the

Violins pushes musical boundaries and captivates

beautiful and unique harp guitar, accompanied by

audiences with high-energy performances and

his wife Jayne on harp. Diane Cox joins the pair

innovative arrangements. Originally an identical

and provides resonant melodies on her cello. The

twin duo, Stephen and Jeff Neil on electric violin

three instruments produce a distinctive and partic-

and viola have added Kristen Miller on electric

ularly beautiful sound that will enchant you from

violin and Sarah Clanton on electric cello. They

the very first note. Winner of the Couples’

have performed on NBC’s “Today” show, head-

Choice Award in 2014 and 2015, this group’s spe-

lined on major cruise lines, and performed for

cial arrangements will be a treat for your ears.

nationally recognized cultural and professional
sporting events. Synergy Violins is sure to

stimulate your senses.

Back for a return engagement, the popular Ziad
Jazz Quartet will present a program of Gypsy
Jazz and other jazz genres. Gypsy Jazz is said
to have been originated by Django Reinhardt in
Paris in the 1930s. With Ziad Rabie on saxophone, Rick Dior on drums, Ron Brendle on
bass, and Noel Freidline on piano, the group
will also feature Andy Page on guitar and Matt
Williams on violin. Since 2010, the quartet has
been playing monthly at the hugely popular
“Jazz at the Bechtler” series, held in the museum lobby. You’ll be wowed by the spontaneity,
electricity, and fabulous vibe of this top-notch
group.

